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ACCTS
in action
O ur M ission :

To assist in the development of Christian leaders in the armed forces of the
world and in the establishment and growth of military Christian fellowships.

Ukraine Relief Work Continues
Members of Ukraine’s military
Christian fellowship continue to
share food, water, and supplies
with military personnel on the
front lines, military widows and
families, and civilians in need.
They are also sharing the Word
of God daily through emails,
Bible studies, phone calls, and
personal visits. Thank you to all
donors who have been involved
in ACCTS’ work helping military Christians in Europe as they
minister to the needs in Ukraine
and thank you to everyone who
is upholding the current war and
its repercussions in daily prayer.
May God bring peace and stability to our world.
If you wish to donate to ACCTS’
Ukraine relief fund, you can mail
your donation (with a note that
it is for Ukrainian refugees) or
donate online (choose “Ukraine
Ministry”) at www.accts.org.
Continued on page 2

Ukraine Relief Work Continues
In July ACCTS staff member Ed
Ward took part in a mission trip
in Eastern Hungary and Western
Ukraine to help load and distribute food and other supplies to
Ukrainians in need. The countries
share a border of about 65 miles,
and many Christian organizations have been involved in these
relief efforts. Ed reports that it
was prohibited to take photos at
the border, and the atmosphere
there was very tense. In Ukraine,
many gas stations and businesses were closed, making life even
harder for Ukrainians who have
stayed. Many of the food deliveries were to older, retired people
on fixed incomes. Please pray for
all the relief efforts to Ukrainians
at this time and pray particularly
for Christians – including 300
pastors – who are staying behind
to minister to people who can’t
leave. Ask that people on both
sides of this current war turn to
Christ as their Savior and hope in
troubled times.

With the Lord
ACCTS’ staff member from Moldova, Eduard Rosca, went to be with
the Lord in July due to cancer. Eduard founded the military Christian
fellowship in Moldova and also spearheaded that MCF’s ministry to
Ukrainian refugees who fled into Moldova. Please pray for Eduard’s
widow Mariana and their four children. Pray also for the MCF as it
continues its ministry to military personnel in Moldova as well as
Ukrainian refugees.
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ACCTS’ Leadership Program Inspires New Mongolian Ministry
A husband-and-wife team from Mongolia who attended
ACCTS’ Interaction-Rocky Mountain High (IRMH) leadership program in July is “on fire” for ministry to young
Mongolian military personnel! “Enkhsumyia and Undrakh
are on fire for Jesus and are doing so much military ministry
in Mongolia that it is mind-boggling!” reports I-RMH program director Emanuela Haien. “Enkhsumyia was one of the
very first people our staff member Don Snow met years ago
in Mongolia, and they have both been involved in military
ministry for years. This couple is eager to learn anything
they can to improve and increase their military ministry in
their nation, and were very thankful for the new resources
our IRMH program provided them. A highlight for them
was learning about the inductive Bible study method, which
they feel will be very helpful to young military personnel,
and our lessons in servant leadership.”
Emanuela notes that, for the first time, the IRMH program
also included sessions on managing personal finances, which
Enkhsumyia and Undrakh also believe will open ministry
doors with younger military personnel in their nation.
“It was fascinating to learn how this couple carries out their
ministry in Mongolia,” Emanuela continues. “Since it is not
legal to talk about religion or Christ on military bases in
their nation, they came up with a creative and God-inspired
solution: they have a van which they park outside various
military facilities so people who are interested in learning
about who Jesus is can meet them in the van and attend
Bible studies!”
Before IRMH participants return to their nations, Emanuela
has them complete a list of goals and objectives they hope
to accomplish. She notes, “Enkhsumyia and Undrakh are
intent and focused on accomplishing big objectives – they
will host their first IRMH-style program this autumn! He is
already translating the lessons from our program to use for
their new program, and will be training additional people to
help them lead it. Enkhsumyia will also advertise their new
leadership training program to cadets in the military academy, since the program is mainly for young men and women.”
“Thank you to everyone who has financially and prayerfully
supported this program,” Emanuela shares. “I was very blessed to have assistance from staff members Rick and Nancy
Jackson, Andy and Grace MacClean, Russ Hammerud and
RADM Dan and Susan Lloyd in running this year’s IRMH
program. And it is amazing to see how God is blessing our
efforts and inspiring indigenous military believers in several
nations to begin their own military Christian leadership programs for young personnel in their nations’ armed forces!”
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O ur C ore V alues : wBiblically-based wSpirit-led wPrayer-centered wPeople-focused
Military Ethics Ministry Expands
In July ACCTS staff member Dean Mills attended
an event with our sister organization in the UK,
Military Ministries International (MMI), to discuss
how our two organizations can expand our military
ethics ministries. “Agreeing that a globally diverse
issue requires God’s Word as a foundation and the
Holy Spirit’s guidance bathed in prayer and culturally relevant solutions, our first collaborative steps
include further discussion and discovery of how existing materials can be put into use right away while
collaboratively dividing up the efforts for needed
work ahead,” Dean reports. “MMI is establishing
a small group to increase their involvement with
ACCTS as we continue to move out in producing
both the academic/theological underpinnings and
practical application materials for daily use. Please
join us in undergirding our efforts with prayer for
God to mightily impact the world’s military/police
forces through our efforts.”
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